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Workshop Synopsis
•

•
•

During the week of 10 March 2014, a joint activity was held between the Van Allen Probes
and THEMIS missions at Johns Hopkins APL comprising:
– Individual Van Allen Probes team meeting
– A THEMIS stand-alone SWG meeting
– A Van Allen Probes stand-alone SWG meeting
– A Joint Scientific Workshop between the Van Allen Probes and THEMIS Science Teams
The purpose of the Workshop was to identify areas of joint scientific cooperation both within
the individual Projects and between the two Projects.
The workshop proceeded as follows;
– Sprinter theme topics were solicited from both projects weeks in advance
– Brief < 5 minute presentation that would accompany those themes were also solicited.
– The THEMIS and Van Allen Probes Project Scientists negotiated a final set of themes
(shown on the next slide) and made a preliminary assignment of presentations.
– The themes were organized into three half-day sessions (again, see next slide)
– Each half day began with a ~1 hour plenary session where (sometimes) brief
presentations were given
– Following the plenary the group generally broke up into 3 splinter sessions in separate
rooms for more concentrated work.

Joint Van Allen Probes / THEMIS Workshop Themes
1)
2)

3)

4)

WEDNESDAY PM. Injections from the plasma sheet to the inner magnetosphere: Coordinated studies with THEMIS, Van
Allen Probes, and geosynchronous satellites (Gkioulidou / Malaspina)
WEDNESDAY PM. Wave-particle interactions as evidenced in the THEMIS and Van Allen Probes observations (Fennell).
Quantifying the properties of chorus emissions required to improve radiation belt modeling (Thorne). Properties of
whistler-mode waves observed by Van Allen Probes and THEMIS and their effects on energetic electron dynamics (Li,
Wen) THIS INCLUDES WHISTLERS AND EMIC WAVES (NOT ULF)
WEDNESDAY PM. Inner zone electron and proton characteristics from the Van Allen Probes (Fennell). Inner zone
characteristics (Jaynes). Pitch Angle Distribution of Relativistic Electrons In the Outer Belt, Slot Region, and Inner Belt
(Li, Xinlin)
THURSDAY AM. Response of the internal magnetosphere to external processes. Observations of the inner
magnetosphere response to the strong SW shock of 8 Oct 2013 (Foster). Improve our understanding for the solar wind
cause of storms, substorms, spaceweather issues etc (Zhou)

5)

THURSDAY AM. Millan/Halford/Wygant: BARREL Splinter or Combine with Fennell’s “Wave Particle” Splinter.

6)

THURSDAY AM. Ring current ion morphology and lifetime measurements (Gerrard) Maybe add global electric fields??
Maybe include Storm Dynamics in General.

7)

THURSDAY AM. Mozer/Wygant: Double Layer Splinter (Mozer / Wygant) SHOULD WE TRY TO BROADEN THIS A LITTLE
BIT

8)

THURSDAY PM. Bow shock and response of the outer magnetosphere to external processes. (THEMIS contributions
Inspired).

9)

THURSDAY PM. Buildup and evolution of radiation belt electron seed population (Lui). Role of seed populations to
relativistic electron enhancements (Spence). Spatial and temporal variability of plasma distributions using the
multipoint observations that are now available to us (Reeves).

10) THURSDAY PM. Understanding rapid dropouts of radiation belt intensities during main phase of CME-driven storms
(March 17, 2013 event) (Ukhorskiy) Maybe expand to include distribution and redistribution of radiation belts
11) THURSDAY PM. ULF WAVES.
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Workshop Examples
• The Following Slides show examples of
materials and discussion taken from two of
the Splinter Themes
1. Wednesday PM Splinter on Injections
4. Thursday AM Splinter on Response of the
internal magnetosphere to external processes

1. WEDNESDAY PM. Injections from the plasma sheet to the inner
magnetosphere: Coordinated studies with THEMIS, Van Allen Probes, and
geosynchronous satellites (Gkioulidou / Malaspina)
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Locations shown at 23:05 UT on
03 Sep. 2013

An example of an isolated injection event observed by
Van Allen Probe B, GOES 13, and THEMIS D

Examples of shared Data
Van Allen Probe B (L ~ 6)

RBSPICE-B protons

RBSPICE-B electrons

Outer magnetosphere
•
THEMIS D: ~10 RE
– First observed dispersionless injection ~22:57 UT both in ions and
electrons up to energies ~800 keV
– Clear dipolarization of the magnetic field
Inner magnetosphere
•
Van Allen Probe B: L ~ 6
– Observed dispersed in energy injection
– at ~ 23:04 UT for protons (dusk-ward drift) up to ~ 500 keV
– at ~ 23:28 UT for electrons which have drifted around the earth
up to ~200 keV (dawn-ward drift)
•
GOES 13: L = 6.6
– Observed almost simultaneously with VAP B the dispersed proton
injection up to energies ~300 keV
– No magnetic field dipolarization signature

Future plans for THEMIS – Van Allen Probes coordination
•
•
•

From the beginning of the mission through ~ Oct 2013, the Van Allen Probes have scanned the whole nighside
magnetosphere and hundreds of dispersed and dispersionless injections have been observed.
From May – Oct 2013 THEMIS Probes were also in the nightside
Starting from the days that injections were observed in the Van Allen Probes region, we can identify good
conjunction events between the outer and the inner probes, or even between probes in similar L but different MLT
(May 2013) and analyze the injection properties (particle energy, timing, magnetic and electric field signatures).

May 2013

Jun 2013

Jul 2013

Aug 2013

Sep 2013

Oct 2013

4. THURSDAY AM. Response of the internal magnetosphere to external
processes.
Observations of the inner magnetosphere response to the strong SW shock of 8
Oct 2013 (Foster).

Themis Magnetic Field
October 8, 2013 Shock
John Wygant
Themis B & C upstream
in lunar orbit
Themis A & D in Nightside
Magntotail

Response of the plasmasphere to the external activity associated
with the shock event.

GPS TEC mapped
to equatorial
plane
RBSP-A orbit and
EFW sunward
velocity vectors
Themis E orbit

Response of internal energetic particle and fields to the external
activity associated with the shock event.

Summary of Discussion for Splinter #4

1) Shock Event: John Wygant's slide of magnetic field shock signature at 4 Themis S/C. B & C, at the moon are upstream and see the SW
shock approaching Earth. A & D are in Earth's magnetotail and see the nightside signature. RBSP A & B are on the dayside (see slide 2).
2) Shock Event: EFY Ey observations of shock propagation within the dayside magnetosphere (sharp negative spike is responsible for
MeV acceleration) observed at RBSPA (L~3.5) and RBSPB (L~5.2).
ECT/REPT observations of 3.6 MeV electron pitch angle resolved drift echoes show the L variation of the shock acceleration.
3) Shock Event: Van Allen Probes B preceded A along the outbound orbital track by one hour such that B (black curve) provided the
'before' radiation belt L profile inside L~5 while A observed the shock-induced changes outside L~3.2. Shock arrival at both S/C occurred
at ~20:22 UT (S/C positions indicated by arrows).
Impact: Van Allen Probes A & B provided unprecedented observations of dayside MeV acceleration produced by a SW shock. Pitch
angle, energy dispersion, L dependence and subsequent geomagnetic storm effects are all well covered. Three Themis S/C are in the
Van Allen Probes orbital plane for this event, providing intersecting and complementary coverage of the magnetospheric response.
4) Plume Studies: Ground=based GPS TEC snapshots are mapped into the equatorial plane to provide a 2-D image of
outerplasmasphere structure, including the pronounced plasmasphere erosion plume. Intersecting orbits of the Van Allen Probes S/C
and Themis E are shown for the time presented. At the time depicted, RBSP-A is at the outer edge of the plume and EFW vector velocity
(plasmasphere erosion velocity) is shown.
5) Plume Studies: RBSP-A observations for the outbound orbit of slide 3 are shown. EFW log plasma density indicated that the S/C
fremained inside the outer plasmasphere until ~01 UT when the main plume was encountered and exited. EFW Ey (giving sunward ExB
velocity) is shown in the lower panel. Shock E field is seen near 20:22 UT, a sunward surge of the dayside plasmasphere near 22 UT
(L~5.2 outbound) and the plume at ~01 UT (inbound). Large scale ULF waves are encountered ~23 UT as the S/C skims through the
outer plasmasphere boundary at apogee.
6) Plume Studies: Themis-E observations for the outbound orbit of slide 3 are shown. top - log plasma density gives the radial density
probile through the plasmasphere and the plume (05 UT - 06 UT). middle - Plasma velocity measurements (E field instrument) indicat
the presence of large-scale periodic structures (waves) in the outer plasmasphere and plume, as observed on RBSP-A. Sunward plasma
flux (density times velocity) is shown below.
Impact: Intersecting dayside orbits of 2 Van Allen Probes and 3 Themis S/C provide extensive observations of dynamic plasmasphere
evolution, related processes, and their effects on ring current and radiation belt populations. These intersecting orbits continue through
the current March 2014 observations providing a long-duration dataset. Recent Ground-based / Themis observations confirm that the
plasmasphere erosion plume extends promptly to the dayside magnetopause where it modifies dayside reconnection. The
characteristics and dynamics of the plume have broad significance for magnetospheric and space weather processes.

Workshop Outcomes
•
•

•

The Workshop was considered very successful and valuable by all commenters
during our lesson’s learned session.
There was a wide diversity in the approaches of the different splinter sessions
– Broad group discussions with impromptu data sharing and joint planning and
true planning for future coordination and projects
– Sitting around multiple computers and have 2-3 person discussions with real
time analysis. True planning for future coordination
– More AGU style presentations with the value of getting real time feedback on
ongoing projects: Less planning for future coordination
Lessons:
– Should identify discussion leaders up front with less “self organization”
– More discipline and instructions on “short” presentations.

Backup

Van Allen Probes SWG Telecon - 03/15/2013
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In-Person SWG (week of 10 March)

•

Monday, All Day: ECT team meeting in 200-E100

•

Tuesday, All Day:

ECT team meeting in 200-E100

•

Tuesday, All Day:

RBSPICE team meeting in 200-W202

•

Tuesday (PM; 1:00+)

EFW team meeting in 200-W190

•

Tuesday PM:

THEMIS specific SWG meeting in 200-E273

•

Wednesday AM:

Van Allen Probes specific SWG meeting in 200-E100

•

Wednesday AM:

Themis specific SWG meeting in 200-E273

•

Wednesday PM:

Joint Workshop: Plenary in 200-E100 and then move to
splinters in B200.

•

Thursday AM:

1 hour of business and then Joint
Workshop: Plenary in 200-E100 but then move to
splinters in B200

•

Thursday PM:

Joint Workshop: Plenary in 200-E100 but then move
to splinters in B200

•

Friday AM:

1 hour Workshop Reports followed by
Business (all in 200-E100).
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•

In-Person SWG (week of 10 March)
Detailed Agenda (1)
8:30 AM Wednesday, 12 March
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

•

8:40 Data Access Assessment (Sibeck)
9:10 Status of Space Weather; displays, ground stations, how to better promote, the path forward
(Barnes and Company)
9:30 Brief EPO report (Turney et al.)
9:45 Status of dynamic magnetic field modeling (Stephens et al.)
10:00 ERG Status, ERG / Van Allen P. White Paper (Takahashi for Miyoshi / Takahashi)
10:20 BREAK.
10:40 Brief report from BARREL (Millan / Halford)
11:00 Brief report from CubeSats (Li / Spence et al.)
11:20 Orbit evolutions and the incremental costs for making changes (Siddique / Sotirelis)
11:50 Gerrard et al. Spacecraft Diagnostics.
12:15 LUNCH

1:15 PM, Wednesday, 12 March
–
–
–

1:15 PM. Workshop 1 Plenary (Introduction + Theme-organized very short presentations)
2:30 PM. Break
2:45 PM. Workshop 1 Splinter discussions in up to 4 rooms.

NOTE: Informal Data Sharing Discussions; Ad Hoc times (Lunch, Evenings, etc.).
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•

In-Person SWG (week of 10 March)
Detailed Agenda (2)
AM Thursday, 13 March
– 8:30 AM. “Achievements, publication status, Level-1 Compliance, any gaps (with discussion
from all)” (Kessel, ~20 minutes)
– 8:50 AM. THEMIS/ARTEMIS: Recent Discoveries and Plans for the Future (Angelopoulos)
– 9:10 AM. Brief introduction (so that folks will think about) of plans for the Friday AM
discussions on science and practicalities associated with extended missions, senior review,
how to operate beyond 1 November 2014, other path forward issues. (Mauk, ~10 minutes)
– 9:20 Remarks from Dave Chanette
– 9:30 AM. Workshop 2 Plenary (Introduction + Theme-organized very short presentations)
– 10:30 Break
– 10:45 Workshop 2 Splinter discussions in up to 4 rooms.

•

PM Thursday, 13 March
– 1:45 PM. Workshop 3 Plenary (Introduction + Theme-organized very short presentations)
– 2:45 Break
– 3:00 Workshop 3 Splinter discussions in up to 4 rooms.
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•

In-Person SWG (week of 10 March)
Detailed Agenda (3)
AM Friday, 14 March

•

– Reports from Splinter Sessions (1 hour)
– Discussions on several Van Allen Probes issues
• Level-1, etc. achievement report, report/presentation to NASA HQ at the end of the
“formal” mission
• Science drivers and practicalities associated with extended missions
• Senior review proposals; what do we need in place
• How to operate beyond 1 November 2014,
• Other path forward issues.
• Other topics?
End of Meeting ~ Noon
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